Benzene-steam and alkylbenzenes-steam reactions over a silica-supported nickel In the reaction of benzene-steam, the methane yield is lower and the carbon dioxide yield is higher than the estimated value. The reaction is zero order with respect to benzene and approximately first order with respect to steam.
The reactions that might occur on the catalyst are represented by the following equations:
In calculating the equilibrium value in these reactions, two assumptions have been made as follows:
(a) The deposition of carbon is kinetically slow and any carbon formed is consumed in the (b) Eq. (3) and (4) are established over all conversion under present experimental condition.
The estimated product distributions are obtained in the same way as described in the previous report2) and are shown in Fig. 3 in comparison with experimental results. The experimental points follow the estimated distribution curve at lower conversion, but deviate from it at higher conversion, i. e. the yield of methane is less and the yield of carbon dioxide is more than the estimated value. However, the deviation is reduced as reaction temperature increases. This could be explained on the supposition that methanation of carbon monoxide (eq. (4)), which is initially formed by benzene-steam reaction, is slow in comparison with the conversion of carbon monoxide (eq. (3)). As methanation proceeds more rapidly at higher temperature, experimental points approach the estimated distribution curve. 3 With a rise in temperature, the initial selectivity for demethylation (path (I)) decreases and that for ring breakdown (path (II)) increases. This suggests that the activation energy of demethylation is smaller than that of ring breakdown. Table  1 shows the products of the reactions of several alkylbenzenes with steam in the temyield of carbon monoxide and carbon deposition were negligible, and there was no isomerization of alkylbenzenes. 
Alkylbenzenes-Steam Reactions

Polymethylbenzenes-Steam
Reactions Results obtained in the reaction of o-xylene, m-xylene, p-xylene and pseudocumene with steam are shown in Fig. 8 to 11 and Table 2 . A comparison of the results for xylene isomers indicates the following facts.
(ii) The sequence of the rate of demethylation is (iii) The sequence of selectivity for de- Fig. 8 o-Xylene-Steam Reaction and that for ring breakdown is inverse.
(iv) Benzene and toluene are the initial products of demethylation in the o-xylene• steam reaction, and toluene is the only initial product of demethylation in m-xylenesteam and p-xylene-steam reactions.
(i), (ii) and (iii) lead to the assumption that both the total rate of reaction and the selectivity for demethylation are related to the rate of demethylation. The fact (iv) implies that the reaction path for o-xlyene differs from that for m-xylene or p-xylene. Though toluene and benzene are products of demethylation in the reaction of m-xylene or p-xylene with steam, toluene is the only product of demethylation at the initial stage of the reaction.
This fact suggests that xylene reacts with steam at one methyl group to form toluene, and subsequently the The sequence of the rate of reaction steps is III>II>I for the cumene-steam reaction, and IV>V for the ethylbenzene-steam reaction. Furthermore, the above-mentioned results reveal the following phenomena. 
